Abstract . Female Belding's ground squirrels (Spermophilus beldingi), that had been reared apart from each other, were observed in paired-encounter tests to determine whether exposure to nestmates' phenotypes during development had influenced their subsequent social discriminations . As a result of cross-fostering, test partners were (1) either unfamiliar sisters (reared apart) or unfamiliar, unrelated females, and were (2) either reared with each other's siblings (indirectly exposed to each other) or were not reared with each other's siblings (not indirectly exposed to each other) . Regardless of relatedness, females that were indirectly exposed to each other were significantly less agonistic during tests than females not indirectly exposed to each other . This suggests that females learned something from their nestmates' phenotypes and later recalled what they had learned in order to distinguish between their nestmates' unfamiliar kin and non-kin . Furthermore, sisters that were indirectly exposed to each other were less agonistic than nonsisters that were indirectly exposed to each other . This was true even when the only kin phenotypes females had experienced during rearing were their own, which suggests that females may have compared unfamiliar phenotypes with their own, as well as those of their nestmates . Thus, the phenotypes that females encountered during rearing, both their nestmates' and their own, influenced their later social discriminations, probably by phenotype matching . Under this recognition mechanism, an individual forms a hypothetical `kin template' based on its own or its familiar relatives' phenotypes, and later compares the phenotypes of other conspecifics with the learned template .
INTRODUCTION
The social stimuli experienced by developing young are often important in establishing their later behaviour toward those stimuli . For example, odours experienced by unweaned mammals can dictate subsequent olfactory preferences (Alberts 1976) . In many cases, adult mate choices depend on the conspecifics they were exposed to during rearing (Dewsbury 1982 ; Bateson 1983) . Imprinting (Lorenz 1935) and results from inter-specific crossfostering experiments (Porter et al . 1977 ; Huck & Banks 1980 ) also affirm the role of early exposure on later social preferences .
Kin selection theory (Hamilton 1964 ; West Eberhard 1975) predicts that genetic relatedness is one factor that will influence social interactions (reviews in Kurland 1980 ; Alexander & Tinkle 1981) . Although kin selection does not require the evolution of specialized recognition abilities, or that animals be able to assess genetic relatedness directly, Hamilton (1964) outlined several proximal mechanisms to facilitate kin-differential behaviour and proposed that 'the situations which a species discriminates in its social behaviour tend to evolve and multiply in such a way that the coeffi-38 cients of relationship involved in each situation become more nearly determinate .' (page 24) . More recently, the discrimination of kin has been discussed with regard to mate choice and a balance between inbreeding and outbreeding (Shields 1982; Bateson 1983) .
Early association with conspecifics (e .g . nestmates or care-givers) provides one proximate link for the identification and preferential treatment of relatives, as predicted by kin selection theory (Bekoff 1981 ; Holmes& Sherman 1983) . In experimental tests, for instance, individuals reared together, regardless of true relatedness, are often tolerant of each other and intolerant of their related 'non-rearingmates ' (Porter et al . 1981 ; Carlin & Holldobler 1983 ; Holmes 1984a) . In these cases, relatives are not identified as kin per se, but rather as individuals experienced under some particular circumstances during development (Poindron & Le Neindre 1980 ; Beecher et al . 1981 ; Holmes 1984b) .
There is a second general process called'comparing phenotypes' (Alexander 1979) or 'phenotype matching' (Holmes & Sherman 1982) by which early exposure can mediate kin-directed behaviour . In phenotype matching, an individual learns the
